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BACKGROUND: Both stable and biodegradable biomaterials have been used to surgically repair congenital
cardiac defects. However, neither type of biomaterial can conduct electrical activity. We evaluated the
conductivity and efficacy of a newly synthesized conductive polypyrrole–chitosan (PpyþChi) gelfoam patch
to support cardiomyocyte (CM) viability and function in vitro and to surgically repair a cardiac defect in vivo.
METHODS: PpyþChi was incorporated into gelfoam (Gel) to form a 3-dimensional conductive patch. In
vitro, patch characteristics were evaluated and biocompatibility and bioconductivity were investigated by
culturing neonatal rat CMs on the patches. In vivo, a full-thickness right ventricular outflow tract defect was
created in rats and the patches were implanted. Four weeks after patch repair, cardiac electrical activation and
conduction velocity were evaluated using an optical mapping system.
RESULTS: In vitro, the PpyþChiþGel patch had a higher mean breaking stress than the Gel or ChiþGel
patches, and the highest conductivity. None of the patches altered cell growth. The Ca2þ transient velocity of
CMs cultured on the PpyþChiþGel patch was 2.5-fold higher than that of CMs cultured on the Gel or
ChiþGel patches. In vivo, optical mapping at 4 weeks post-implantation demonstrated that PpyþChiþGel
patch-implanted hearts had faster conduction velocities, as measured on the epicardial surface. Continuous
electrocardiographic telemetry did not reveal any pathologic arrhythmias after patch implantation. Ex-vivo
patch conductivity testing also revealed that the PpyþChiþGel patch was more conductive than the Gel and
ChiþGel patches.
CONCLUSIONS: The PpyþChiþGel patch was biocompatible, safe and conductive, making it an attractive
candidate for a new biomaterial platform for cardiac surgical repair to preserve synchronous ventricular
contraction.
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lly to this work.
 Congenital heart disease affects approximately 1% of live
births.1 Many of the affected children, such as those with
tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) who have pulmonary atresia with
ventricular septal defect, require surgical intervention, which
may include patch reconstruction of the right ventricular
outflow tract (RVOT). Surgical correction of TOF includes a
full-thickness right ventriculotomy to relieve the RVOT
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obstruction, and the defect is repaired with a patch of
autologous pericardium or a synthetic material. A variety of
patch materials have been employed over the last 40 years.
However, their long-term results are sometimes compro-
mised by material-related failure,2 and these synthetic
materials lack growth potential, are non-contractile and,
most importantly, do not conduct electrical impulses.

Tissue-engineering techniques have been employed to
create cardiac patches to correct congenital cardiac defects.3

Recently, biodegradable materials have been employed with
the hope that cellular ingrowth will create new tissue
without any foreign substances when the material degrades.
The new structures can then grow as the child matures and
remodel to attain the same characteristics as the native heart
and blood vessels.4 Clinical reports indicated that tissue-
engineered structures may survive and function as vascu-
larized cardiac grafts.3 Additional studies confirmed the
survival of these constructs with in-vivo models.4 A variety
of biodegradable biomaterials have been employed to create
cardiac grafts, such as alginate,5 collagen6 and gelatin
sponges.7 Biodegradable biomaterials also can deliver
slowly releasing cytokines by incorporating them during
synthesis to modify the resulting tissue and enhance
beneficial remodeling.8 Finally, cell-seeded, cytokine-re-
leasing, biodegradable biomaterials offer the potential to
replace functioning cardiac tissue.9 However, these ad-
vanced techniques will require new technology to ensure
synchronous contraction of the patch and electrical
integration of the tissue-engineered constructs with the
native myocardium as well as appropriately timed activation
of contraction in response to stimulation. Therefore, we
developed a new platform consisting of a conductive
biomaterial to permit propagation of electrical impulses
both into and across biomaterials.10

A conductive biomaterial is a special kind of polymeric
material characterized by electric and ionic conductivity. A
number of conductive biomaterials have been identified, but
polypyrrole (Ppy) is the most extensively studied. Ppy is not
only electrically conductive,11 but is also a non-toxic
material in vitro and in vivo.12 An in-vitro study showed
that 3-dimensional Ppy-coated poly-lactic-co-glycolic acid
(PLGA) polymer material supported the growth and
proliferation of both cardiac progenitor cells and induced
pluripotent stem cells.13 However, few studies have
investigated the feasibility of using a conductive patch to
improve cardiomyocyte (CM) conductivity and electrical
impulse propagation in the heart.

In the present study we conjugated pyrroles onto chitosan
to create a biocompatible hydrogel. We then synthesized a
new 3-dimensional polypyrrole–chitosan–gelfoam (Ppyþ-
ChiþGel) patch and evaluated its conductivity and efficacy
to support CM viability and function in vitro and surgical
cardiac repair in vivo using a rat model of a full-thickness
RVOT defect.

Methods

The experimental details are outlined in the Supplementary
Material available online at www.jhltonline.org.
Conductive biomaterial synthesis

Chitosan was dissolved in 50 ml of acidic acid, and 60 µl of pure
pyrrole solution was added. Conjugation was initiated by addition
of FeCl3 slowly and reacted for 48 hours. The PpyþChi solution
was dialyzed against H2O to remove monomers of pyrrole (refer to
Supplementary Material). Gelfoam was soaked and cross-linked in
10 ml of saline, Chi or PpyþChi solution to create Gel, ChiþGel
or PpyþChiþGel cardiac patches, respectively.
Patch conductivity measurement

The conductivity of the cardiac patch was evaluated using a
2-probe conductive analyzer (Hewlett-Packard Development Co.,
Palo Alto, CA). The Gel, ChiþGel or PpyþChiþGel patches were
placed on a platform and the probes at 7-mm distance from each
other were used for conductivity measurements using a linear
double-sweep model. The voltage was increased from –5 to þ5 V
in 100-mV increments (compline 10 mA for 2 seconds, delay time
100 µsec). The conductivity was calculated according to the slopes.

Patch conductivity between cardiac tissues was also evaluated.
Healthy rat heart muscle segments were isolated from the right
ventricle and plated 10 mm apart on the Gel, ChiþGel or
PpyþChiþGel patches. We assessed ex-vivo conductivity within
30 minutes after retrieval of hearts to ensure viability of tissue. An
electrocardiogram (ECG) recorder (AD Instruments, Inc., Colorado
Springs, CO) was connected to 1 side of the cardiac muscle, while
stimulating electrodes (Grass Technologies, Warwick, RI) were
connected to the opposite muscle. Stimulation involved pacing the
muscles at a constant voltage of 1 mV at 80 Hz. Peak amplitude
from the unstimulated muscle was measured in millivolts.
Mechanical characteristic analyses

Tensile testing of the patches was performed using a previously
described method.14 In brief, 20 × 10 × 3 mm rectangular strips of
the patches from the 3 groups were used, strained to the breaking
point at a constant crosshead speed of 5 mm/min using a
mechanical testing machine (Model 5842, Instron, Inc., Norwood,
MA), and analyzed for breaking stress and strain using MERLIN
software (Instron).
Experimental animals

Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats (neonatal or adult, weight 225 to 250 g)
were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Saint-Constant,
QC, Canada). All animal protocols and procedures were approved
by the animal care committee of the University Health Network.
Experimental procedures in the animal studies were performed in
accordance with the guidelines from the Canadian Council on
Animal Care (1993).
Cardiomyocyte isolation and biocompatibility
analysis

CMs were isolated from 1-day-old neonatal SD rats using
enzymatic dissociation methods, as described elsewhere,10 and
grown on Gel, ChiþGel or PpyþChiþGel patches for 1, 3 and
5 days to evaluate the biocompatibility of the patches (see
Supplementary Material).
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Calcium-imaging mapping of cardiomyocytes in
cardiac patches

In vitro, the isolated CMs (0.5 × 106) were cultured on 20 × 15 ×
3 mm Gel, ChiþGel or PpyþChiþGel patches for 5 days for
conductive velocity analysis. The cellular patches were incubated
with the Ca2þ indicator acetoxymethyl (5 µmol/liter) (Fluo-4 AM,
Life Technologies, Burlington, ON, Canada) in enhancing medium
(Pluronic F-127, Life Technologies) for 30 minutes, which was
followed by washing 3 times with Tyrode solution. Ca2þ transient
propagation in CMs in the patches was measured by excitation of
Fluo-4 AM at 488 nm and emissions 4515 nm were detected with
an optical high-speed electron multiplied charge-coupled device
(EMCCD) camera. Ca2þ transients were recorded at 485 frames/
sec with a resolution of 60.5 µm/pixel, which has enough speed to
cover the CM beating rate of 120 to 150 beats/min.

Right ventricular free wall resection and cardiac
patch implantation

The procedure to create an RVOT defect was performed as
previously described, with minor modification, as detailed in the
Supplementary Material.4 Briefly, adult SD female rats were
anesthetized, intubated and ventilated with 2% to 2.5% isoflurane
(Pharmaceutical Partners of Canada, Richmond Hill, ON) mixed
with oxygen. The defect was created by sharp dissection. Cardiac
patches (8 × 10 mm of Gel, ChiþGel or PpyþChiþGel) were
sutured to close the defect. The animals were euthanized on Day
7 or Day 28 after patch implantation for histologic study and
conduction analyses.

Optical mapping of Langendorff-perfused rat hearts

On Day 28 after patch implantation, hearts from the 3 patch groups
were perfused using a Langendorff apparatus (see Supplementary
Material). The heart was perfused with voltage-sensitive dye (di-4-
ANEPPS) and the electrical signal conduction kinetics were
recorded using an optical high-speed EMCCD camera system
(Photometrics, Tucson, AZ) coupled to a dissecting microscope
(Nikon Canada, Mississauga, ON). The data were analyzed and
compared among the groups.

Cardiac electrophysiology evaluation

We used 2 methods to evaluate cardiac electrophysiology.1 Three
lead surface ECGs (PowerLab 4/35, AD Instruments, Colorado
Springs, CO) were recorded before patch implantation (Day 0) and
at Day 28 after implantation. We used lead 2 to compare heart rate,
QRS and QTc intervals at each time-point among the 3 groups.
Telemetric ECGs were acquired from conscious, freely mobile
animals using a telemetry system (Millar, Inc., Houston, TX) at
1 week after patch implantation. For 3 days we continuously
evaluated the rats implanted with patches. All 3-day telemetry ECG
traces in 3 groups (n ¼ 3 per group) were analyzed using Spike
Histogram software developed by Millar to detect arrhythmias.

Patch conductivity measurement by ECG recording
of isolated heart tissue

On Day 28 after patch implantation, the patches were identified in
the right ventricle. Under a surgical microscope, the patches along
with 3 mm of cardiac tissue on each end (but not tissue on each
side) were excised. An ECG recorder was connected to 1 side of
the cardiac muscle, while stimulating electrodes were connected to
the opposite muscle. Stimulation involved pacing the muscles at a
constant voltage of 1 mV at 80 Hz. Peak amplitude from the
unstimulated muscle was measured in millivolts.

Cardiac morphologic and histologic analyses

On Day 7 or Day 28 after patch implantation, hearts were arrested
in diastole with 10% KCl, excised, washed in phosphate-buffered
saline, and fixed in 10% formalin for 2 days. The hearts were then
embedded in paraffin, cross-sectioned and stained with Masson
trichrome. Whole-heart cross-sections were scanned with a 20×
objective using a slide scanner (VS120, Olympus Canada,
Richmond Hill, ON, Canada). Cardiac cross-sections were
analyzed using CELLSENS software (Olympus Canada), which
measured the patch thickness and RV patch surface areas.

Statistical analyses

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Analyses were
performed using GRAPHPAD PRISM version 6.0 (GraphPad,
Inc., La Jolla, CA), with the critical α-level set at p o 0.05.
Comparisons among multiple groups were made using one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA). When F-values were significant,
differences between the groups were investigated using Tukey’s
multiple range post-hoc test.

Results

Synthesis of PpyþChiþGel conductive patch

To generate a conductive patch, a conductive hydrogel was
synthesized (Figure 1). Pyrrole monomers were polymerized
into Ppy using FeCl3 and mixed with a liquid Chi solution to
allow the Ppy to graft onto the non-conductive Chi
backbone, forming liquid PpyþChi (Figure 1A). The
PpyþChi hydrogel was added into Gel and the addition of
glutaraldehyde cross-linked the Chi backbone structures to
form a 3-dimensional PpyþChiþGel conductive patch
(Figure 1B).

PpyþChiþGel patch conductivity

Cyclic voltammetry was used to assess the conductivity of
the 3 patches (Figure 2A), and the PpyþChiþGel patch was
found to form hysteresis loops, while the Gel and ChiþGel
patches demonstrated a uniform linear relationship
(Figure 2B). Two-point probe conductivity measurements
demonstrated that the PpyþChiþGel patch had significantly
higher conductivity than the Gel and ChiþGel patches (p o
0.01, n ¼ 6/group; Figure 2C).

Ex-vivo patch conductivity between cardiac tissue was
also evaluated using healthy rat heart muscle segments to
confirm that the PpyþChiþGel patch supported conduction
across isolated cardiac tissue (Figure 2D). We stimulated
myocardial tissue from one end of the excised sample and
used ECG recordings to detect electrical signals in the
muscle at the other end (Figure 2E). The local field potential



Figure 1 Synthesis of conductive biomaterial. (A) Preparation steps for the synthesis of the PpyþChiþGel patch. Schematic outlining the
grafting of PPy onto the non-conductive Chi backbone, forming liquid PpyþChi. The PPyþChi hydrogel was added into Gel to form a
3-dimensional PpyþChiþGel conductive patch. (B) Macroscopic photographs of the Gel, ChiþGel, and PpyþChiþGel patches. Chi ¼
chitosan; Gel ¼ gelfoam; Ppy ¼ polypyrrole.
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amplitude was significantly higher in the PpyþChiþGel
patch group than in the Gel and ChiþGel patch groups
(p o 0.01, n ¼ 6/group; Figure 2F).
Characterization of PpyþChiþGel patch

Scanning electron microscopy was performed to observe
structural changes after the addition of the conductive
biomaterial. The synthesis process used to form the
PpyþChiþGel conductive patch changed some physical
characteristics of the Gel (Figure 3A). We characterized the
stiffness, strength and porosity of the patches. Stress–strain
curves demonstrated that the Gel patch exhibited a higher
percentage of strain at a given tensile stress compared with
the ChiþGel and PpyþChiþGel patches (Figure 3B).
Similarly, maximum strain was significantly greater in the
Gel patch than in the ChiþGel and PpyþChiþGel patches
(p o 0.05; Figure 3C). However, the mean breaking stress
was significantly higher in the PpyþChiþGel patch than the
Gel or ChiþGel patch, suggesting that the PpyþChiþGel
patch was able to withstand the highest breaking stress (po
0.01, n ¼ 5/group; Figure 3D).
Viability of CMs cultured on patch

To assess the biocompatibility of the Gel, ChiþGel and
PpyþChiþGel patches, we evaluated their effects on CM
survival. Freshly isolated neonatal rat CMs (0.5 × 106) were
plated on the Gel, ChiþGel and PpyþChiþGel patches. 4',6-
Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) staining was used to identify
the number of CMs at 1, 3 and 5 days of culture (Figure 3E).
CMs were able to adhere to all 3 patch types, which also
supported cell growth (Figure 3E). Quantification of DAPI-
positive cells showed no significant difference in cell numbers
in the 3 types of patches (n ¼ 4/group; Figure 3F). We also
performed immunostaining on these cell-seeded biomaterials at



Figure 2 Patch conductivity. (A) Schematic representation of the 2-point probe apparatus used to measure biomaterial conductivity.
(B) The current–voltage properties of the 3 patches. The PpyþChiþGel patch formed hysteresis loops, whereas the Gel and ChiþGel patches
demonstrated a uniform linear relationship. (C) Two-point probe measurements demonstrated that the PpyþChiþGel patch had significantly
greater conductivity than the Gel or ChiþGel patches. (D) Schematic representation of the ex-vivo healthy cardiac muscle excitation assay.
Healthy rat heart muscle segments were isolated from the right ventricle and plated 10 mm apart on the Gel, ChiþGel or PpyþChiþGel
patches. (E) Representative ECG recordings of the stimulation signal from each of the 3 patches. (F) The local field potential amplitude of the
PpyþChiþGel patch was significantly higher than that of the other patches. Chi ¼ chitosan; ECG ¼ electrocardiograph; Gel ¼ gelfoam;
Ppy ¼ polypyrrole. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.
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5 days after cell culture. The CMs on the patch were stained for
sarcomeric α-actinin. The results of this study demonstrate that
CMs grew very well (Figure 3G) and there were no significant
differences in percent of sarcomeric α-actinin–positive cells
among the 3 groups (n ¼ 4/group; Figure 3H).
PpyþChiþGel patch enhancing Ca2þ signal
conduction of neonatal rat CMs

To determine whether the PpyþChiþGel patch promotes
electrical propagation between spontaneously beating CMs, the
cells were cultured on all 3 patches for 5 days, and cytoplasmic
Ca2þ transient propagation, an indirect indicator of action
potential propagation, was measured (Figure 4A). To observe
spreading patterns of Ca2þ transients of CMs, longitudinal
line-scan images of Ca2þ transient were performed. As shown
in Figure 4A (left panel), the CMs that first had an increase in
Ca2þ concentration were selected as region of interest (ROI)
#1. We then visualized the direction of the propagation using
Image J software (NIH, Bethesda, MD), and where the
propagation stopped was selected as the second region of
interest (ROI #2). As shown in Figure 4B, Ca2þ the
transmission velocity of CMs cultured on the PpyþChiþGel
patch was 2.5 times higher than those cultured on the Gel
and ChiþGel patches (p ¼ 0.01, n ¼ 5/group). This
suggests that the PpyþChiþGel patch significantly promoted
intrinsic Ca2þ propagation of cultured neonatal CMs and may
provide mechanistic insight into the effect of this conductive
patch.
Implantation of PpyþChiþGel patch in vivo did not
alter normal electrical signal propagation or induce
cardiac arrhythmias

The conductive patch was used to repair cardiac defects
(Figure 5A and B). The right ventricular outflow track was
successfully repaired using the 3 types of patches. More
than 95% of animals survived for 28-day study duration.
Baseline (Day 0) ECGs were recorded before patch
implantation to ensure all rats had normal baseline cardiac
electrical activity. Twenty-eight days after implantation, all
rats exhibited comparable QRS and QT intervals compared
with pre-implantation baseline values, indicating that patch
implantation did not alter normal electrical signal propaga-
tion (Figure 5C–E). During the 28-day monitoring period,
heart rate was similar among the 3 groups (n ¼ 5/group;
Figure 5F). The conductive or non-conductive patches may
alter ventricular depolarization patterns of the surrounding
tissue, which may induce ventricular arrhythmias. To
evaluate the possibility of ventricular arrhythmias, tele-
metric ECG recordings were obtained, beginning 1 week
after patch implantation animals and monitored continu-



Figure 3 Characterization of the PpyþChiþGel patch. (A) Scanning electron microscopy images demonstrating that pore structure and size were
similar among Gel, ChiþGel and PPyþChiþGel patches, although the ChiþGel patch exhibited slightly smaller pore sizes than Gel patch. The stress–
strain behavior (B), maximum strain (C) and breaking stress (D) of the 3 patches are presented. The mean breaking stress was significantly higher in
the PpyþChiþGel patch than the Gel orþChiþGel patch. Chi¼ chitosan; Gel¼ gelfoam; Ppy¼ polypyrrole. (E) Neonatal rat CMs cultured on the
Gel, ChiþGel, and PpyþChiþGel patches were stained with DAPI on Days 1, 3 and 5. (F) There were no significant differences in cell growth among
the 3 patches. (G). Representative fluorescent micrographs of sarcomeric α-actinin staining of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes cultured on the Gel,
ChiþGel and PpyþChiþGel patches for 5 days after seeding. (H). There were no significant differences in percent sarcomeric α-actinin–positive cells
among the 3 groups. CM ¼ cardiomyocytes; Chi ¼ chitosan; DAPI ¼ 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Gel ¼ gelfoam; Ppy ¼ polypyrrole. Data are
presented as mean ± standard deviation.
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Figure 4 Neonatal rat CMs cultured on the PpyþChiþGel patch had the highest Ca2þ transient velocity. (A) Neonatal rat CMs were
loaded with the cell-permeable Ca2þ indicator, Fluo-4 AM, and evaluated with Image J software. Ca2þ in the CMs (pink color) increased first
was selected as region of interest (ROI) #1 and where the propagation stops was selected as ROI #2. The right panel shows that it took
0.1 second for Gel and ChiþGel to propagate Ca2þ signals from ROI #1 to ROI #2, whereas PpyþChiþGel only needed 0.02 second.
(B) The Ca2þ transient velocity of neonatal rat CMs cultured on the PpyþChiþGel patch was 2.5 times greater than that of those cultured on
Gel or ChiþGel patches. CM ¼ cardiomyocytes; F/F0 ¼ fluorescence (F) normalized to baseline fluorescence (F0); s ¼ seconds. Chi ¼
chitosan; Gel ¼ gelfoam; Ppy ¼ polypyrrole. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.
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Figure 5 Patch implantation had no impact on heart rhythm or QRS duration. (A) Schematic diagram of the implanted patch position and
time-line. (B) In vivo, 3 types of patch implantation. (C) The representative ECGs from the 3 groups were recorded at 28 days after patch
implantation. (D) QRS complex duration was examined and quantified. Patch implantation did not change the QRS complex duration between
Day 0 and Day 28. (E) The QTc interval was examined and quantified. There was no significant change in QTc interval between Day 0 and Day
28 in the 3 patch groups. (F) There was also no change in heart rate during the 28 days after patch implantation. (G–I) Representative telemetric
ECG recordings were obtained from animals at 1 week after patch implantation and revealed premature ventricular contractions (arrows) in the
Gel, ChiþGel and PpyþChiþGel group animals. (J) The PpyþChiþGel group had the lowest rate of premature ventricular contractions per
hour (*p o 0.05). Chi ¼ chitosan; Gel ¼ gelfoam; Ppy ¼ polypyrrole. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

He et al. Conducive Propagation 919
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ously for 3 days. During the 3-day monitoring, we found
that the patch-implanted animals had isolated premature
ventricular contractions (PVCs), but the PpyþChiþGel
group had only about 2 PVCs/hour, which is the lowest rate
compared with the Gel and ChiþGel groups (n ¼ 3/group;
Figure 5G–J). No other arrhythmias were detected. These
findings suggest that our patch implants did not induce
pathologic arrhythmias.
Implantation of PpyþChiþGel patch in vivo
improved conduction velocity in RVOT defect areas
and enhanced conductivity ex vivo

After demonstrating that the PpyþChiþGel patch en-
hanced conduction velocity in beating CMs in vitro, we
then examined whether a similar effect occurs in animals.
Optical mapping using fluorescent probes permitted in-vivo
evaluation of physiologic parameters and a high-resolution
assessment of the electrical activity of the heart.
We created an RVOT defect, and implanted Gel,
ChiþGel, or PpyþChiþGel patches immediately after the
creation of the defect, and then examined right ventricle
Figure 6 Implantation of the PpyþChiþGel patch in vivo improve
conductivity across the RVOT defect. (A) Optical mapping was performe
PpyþChiþGel patch group had a significantly higher conduction velocity
used to measure propagation of generated electrical pulses across an RV
patch. The patches along with 3 mm of cardiac tissue on each end (b
measured electrical signals are shown. (D) Average local field potential
relative to the Gel or ChiþGel patches, and was similar to that of healthy
Ppy ¼ polypyrrole; RVOT ¼ right ventricular outflow tract. Data are p
electrical signal conduction velocity 28 days after patch
implantation.

To directly assess cardiac conduction by optical
mapping in hearts from healthy rats (without RVOT
defect) and those implanted with Gel, ChiþGel or
PpyþChiþGel patches, the hearts were excised at
28 days and Langendorff perfused. Optical mapping of
Langendorff-perfused hearts using a voltage-sensitive
dye was performed to evaluate electrical impulse con-
duction velocity across the patch-covered defect area in all
3 patch groups and in healthy hearts (Figure 6A).
We used an EMCCD camera system to record electrical
signal conduction kinetics. This system provides lower
read-out noise at higher acquisition rates, lower multi-
plicative noise and improved quantum efficiency (QE).
Figure 6B illustrates that both the Gel and ChiþGel patch
groups exhibited significantly decreased longitudinal con-
duction velocity when compared with the healthy left
ventricles (p o 0.05, n ¼ 6/group). However, longitudinal
conduction velocity in PpyþChiþGel patch hearts was
similar to that of healthy controls, and significantly greater
than Gel and ChiþGel patch groups (p o 0.05). Enhanced
conduction velocity and repolarization across the defect
s conduction velocity in the heart and promotes electrical signal
d to visualize conduction 4 weeks after patch implantation. (B) The
than the Gel or ChiþGel patch groups. (C) An ECG recorder was
OT defect in the presence of the Gel, ChiþGel or PpyþChiþGel
ut not tissue on each side) were used. Representative tracings of
amplitude was significantly elevated in the PpyþChiþGel patch
tissue. Chi ¼ chitosan; ECG ¼ electrocardiograph; Gel ¼ gelfoam;
resented as mean ± standard deviation.
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regions could facilitate synchronous ventricular contraction
and thereby improve cardiac function.

On Day 28 after patch implantation, the conductive
property of the implanted patches was also quantified
using an ECG recorder to measure the electrical impulse
propagation across the RVOT defect in the presence
of the Gel, GelþChi and PpyþChiþGel patches, as
well as across healthy control tissue (Figure 6C). The
local field potential amplitude of the PpyþChiþGel
patch was significantly greater than that of the Gel
and ChiþGel patches (p o 0.05), but not significantly
different from the healthy control tissue (p o 0.05, n ¼ 8;
Figure 6D).
Figure 7 Patch morphology after implantation. Representative patc
implantation. Seven days after implantation, there was no significant diff
days after implantation, the area of the PpyþChiþGel patch was sig
(E) Representative heart slices taken 28 days post-implantation show th
thickness was significantly greater in the PpyþChiþGel group at 28
polypyrrole; RVOT ¼ right ventricular outflow tract. Data are presented
Patch morphology and histology after implantation

The surface area of the 3 patches was measured on Day 7
(Figure 7A and B) and Day 28 (Figure 7C and D) post-
implantation. The areas of the 3 patches were similar 7 days
after implantation (Figure 7B). However, 28 days after
implantation, the Gel and ChiþGel patches had thinned and
degraded, whereas the PpyþChiþGel patch was slightly
smaller than the original dimensions. Specifically, the
surface area of the PpyþChiþGel patch was 63.3% and
49.8% greater than the Gel and ChiþGel patches,
respectively (Figure 7D). Patch thickness (arrows) was also
significantly greater in the PpyþChiþGel patch than the Gel
h-implanted hearts excised at Day 7 (A) and Day 28 (C) after
erence in patch area among the 3 patch types (B). However, at 28
nificantly larger than that of the Gel and ChiþGel patches (D).
e location of the patch in each of the 3 groups (arrows). (F) Patch
days post-implantation. Chi ¼ chitosan; Gel ¼ gelfoam; Ppy ¼
as mean ± standard deviation.



Figure 8 Patch histology after implantation. (A, B) Representative images of cross-sectioned hearts excised 28 days after plant
implantation and stained with Masson trichrome. There was higher inflammatory cell infiltration in the Gel and ChiþGel patches compared
with the PpyþChiþGel patch [(B) red arrows]. In addition, in the PpyþChiþGel patch group, the Ppy conductive material was uniformly
distributed in the patch [(B) yellow arrows]. Chi ¼ chitosan; Gel ¼ gelfoam; Ppy ¼ polypyrrole.
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(p o 0.05) and ChiþGel (p o 0.05) patches (n ¼ 5;
Figure 7E and F). There was higher inflammatory cell
infiltration in the Gel and ChiþGel patches compared with
the PpyþChiþGel patch (Figure 8, red arrows). Histolog-
ically, we found that the Ppy conductive biomaterial was
uniformly dispersed throughout the patch in the Ppyþ-
ChiþGel group (Figure 8, yellow arrows), suggesting that
the conductive biomaterial was evenly distributed inside the
patch.

Discussion

Electrical activation in the heart is achieved through a
specialized cardiac conduction system that ensures synchro-
nous contraction of all portions of the heart. After repair of a
RVOT defect, the repaired area is replaced by a non-
conductive graft. Similarly, after a myocardial infarction,
necrotic and apoptotic CMs are replaced by non-conductive
fibrous scar tissue. The delayed electrical impulse con-
duction across the scar tissue or blocked conduction by the
non-conductive grafts results in asynchronous contraction of
some heart segments, which may contribute to progressive
heart failure.15 Restoring the normal electrical conduction
pathway after defect repair to a level close to that of the
healthy myocardium may be the optimal solution. Although
biomaterials have been shown to stabilize the infarct region
and reduce scar thinning and ventricular dilation,6 improv-
ing electrical impulse conduction across the defect using a
conductive patch has not been investigated in previous
studies.

Conductive polymers are a special class of organic
materials capable of transmitting electric currents. Previ-
ously employed biomaterials for cardiac repair were not
conductive and we hypothesized that a conductive bio-
material-modified cardiac patch could enhance synchronized
cardiac function. Ppy is a polycationic, electrically con-
ductive polymer. This particular feature of the polymer
contributes to its ability to facilitate propagation of electrical
signals in tissues. Studies have shown that neurons grown
on a Ppy film demonstrate enhanced proliferation and
differentiation in the presence of an electric stimulus.16,17

In-vivo studies showed that Ppy was not cytotoxic,18 and
may regenerate damaged nerve tissue.16 When the Ppys are
cross-linked to form a biomaterial graft, the conductive graft
become rigid and cannot be used in biologic systems.
To enhance biocompatibility and tissue like material
properties we conjugated Ppy to Chi to form Ppy–Chi
conductive polymers, which are biocompatible and permit
cell adhesion. This biomaterial is therefore suitable for
tissue-engineering applications. We recently reported that
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isolated CMs could grow on aligned composite conductive
nanofibers of polyaniline and had synchronized beating.19

However, the material is only conductive in acidic
conditions. Therefore, PpyþChi is a better material to
create a cardiac graft.

Our results demonstrate that the PpyþChiþGel patch
had faster conductive characteristics. In the in-vitro study,
we grew neonatal CMs on 3 patches, which provided a
unique biologic environment that facilitated the CMs to
grow in the 3-dimensional cellular network to work
together. The PpyþChiþGel patch had faster Ca2þ transient
velocity for the beating CMs compared with control patches.
In the in-vivo study, we used a rat RVOT defect model to
investigate PpyþChiþGel patch cardiac repair. The con-
ductive patch was used to repair the defect without CMs.
Our optical mapping data show that implantation of the
PpyþChiþGel patch significantly improved longitudinal
electrical conduction velocity across RVOT defect areas.
Furthermore, our ex-vivo conductivity test using isolated
RVOT defect tissue implanted with patches revealed that
the PpyþChiþGel patch had the greatest field potential
amplitude.

Our results suggest that the conductive patch was more
beneficial for cardiac conduction than the non-conductive
patches. These findings may have broad implications for
heart disease–related conduction abnormalities because
improving scar tissue conductivity and bridging non-
conductive defect areas using a conductive patch may
restore the synchronicity of cardiac contraction. Our data
also show that the PpyþChiþGel patch was biocompat-
ible and safe, as it did not adversely affect the growth of
neonatal rat CMs cultured on patch-coated dishes or cause
any pathologic arrhythmias after implantation into ani-
mals. Furthermore, the ideal cardiac patch should maintain
its thickness and the conduction of the native cardiac
structure it replaces. In vivo, the patch thickness was
maintained most effectively in the PpyþChiþGel patch
compared with the other 2 patches tested. Ppy was
conjugated with chitosan to form a long Ppy–Chi chain.
This long chain stabilized the patch structure, enhanced
the patch strength, and thereby prevented the patch from
thinning or degrading compared with Gel and Chi–Gel
patches. Less degradation resulted in a PpyþChiþGel
patch that was larger and thicker 4 weeks after implanta-
tion. Thicker cardiac patches provided greater flexibility
and enhanced the mechanical support for tissue growth
rather than being resorbed during the formation of a
fibrotic scar. The thicker biomaterial combined with its
conductive properties maintained coordination of CM
activity and mechanical strength to support the extrac-
ellular matrix in the active heart muscle. We also observed
less inflammatory cell infiltration in the PpyþChiþGel
patch at 28 days, perhaps because these gelatin patches
were more biologically active and the gelatin did not
stimulate a robust response. Lower immunoreaction and
greater biocompatibility could promote cell infiltration and
adherence.

Earlier studies have shown electrical field stimulation–
guided CM alignment, coupling and contraction synchro-
nicity for in vitro constructs.20 If the CMs contract in
synchrony with the heart, then ventricular function would be
improved. Similarly, resynchronization therapy improves
heart function in patients with a wide QRS after a
myocardial infarction.21 In addition, a conductive patch
seeded with synchronous beating cardiomyocytes may
synergistically contribute to right ventricular ejection and
assist the propulsion of blood through the pulmonary valve
better than a non-conductive or non-conductive cell-seeded
patch. Preliminary results from the implantation of beating
cardiomyocytes into the injured left ventricle have sug-
gested improved left ventricular ejection.22 Furthermore,
surgically implanted conductive Ppy polymer implants were
able to properly integrate with the native rat cerebral cortex
environment.23 Moreover, conductive biomaterials may also
be used in the treatment of other conduction abnormalities,
such as atrioventricular (AV) block. Congenital or acquired
AV conduction block usually requires the insertion of a
permanent pacemaker, particularly if the block is complete.
As ongoing studies are investigating whether stem-cell–
based therapies could correct the conduction block,24

conductive biomaterials could be mixed with cells and
delivered to the site of conduction block to improve
conduction.

In this initial proof-of-concept study, we have evaluated
the electrical propagation of an implanted conductive
patch. We have presented a biocompatible and conductive
PpyþChiþGel patch that can improve electrical conduction
among beating CMs in vitro and across an RVOT defect
area in vivo. However, our study has some limitations.
Although the repair of a full-thickness RVOT defect
is frequently required for repair of TOF, the model
employed here is not a congenital heart defect. Our animal
model had only one primary end-point (i.e., 4 weeks),
functional consequences of patch implantation were not
investigated, and the patch implanted was not seeded
with cells. In addition, we did not evaluate the mechanism
for cell–material interaction, that is, the signaling
pathway involved in the action potential signal propagation,
nor did we assess activation and/or alterations of ion
channels. In the future, we will use this platform to
deliver beating CMs to provide contractility to cell-seeded
patches or conduits employed to repair congenital defects.
If the patch is beneficial, then a beating conductive patch
could contribute to right ventricular function and propel
blood out of the pulmonary valve better than a non-
conductive or non-conductive cell-seeded patch.
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